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I Home at last
■ The question is: Why chlorine and propa

By MARY LOUISE BIRKS the estimated 2,500 people rail freight train derailed, a and propane filled u 
and JOHN STEWART from the centres back to their tank car containing toxic liquid were slapped together 

Tlares staff writers homes. chlorine, lying only 30 metres first place.
H A quarter of a wiilhnw Officials hoped to open the from the closest of the burning for the near disi

Mississauga residents are Q-E W. and allow GO trains to propane tankers, has been a for the neardis; 
returning this morning ^°P,n Mississauga. time bomb with a fragile investigators will ha
to homes they were forced to At a press conference, trigger (Two propane cars decide if the Canadian P
leave after a spectacular train Ontario Attorney General Roy exploded when the train Railway ignored 
derailment Saturday caused McMurtry said the remaining derailed, and a third blew ip standards concerning 
fire, explosions autd fear of areas of the city were later in the fire.) transport of dang
spreading lethal chlorine gas. considered potentially unsafe. Officials feared if the tanker commodities, or if the

They were part of probably McMirtry warned residents containing the liquid chlorine a lows chlorine and prt 
the largest evacuation in North *° make an orderly return to exploded, it could disperse filled tank cars to be si 
American history. Most of their homes and not to use their deadly chlorine gas over on the same train 
Mississauga's 2BO.OOO residents telephones Beil is worried heavily populated areas of The only assuranci 
and some from Oakville fled about the overloading of Misassauga and neighboring federal government has 
the area taking little more than circuit; Oakville and Toronto is that laws will be pas;
the dothes they wore. McMurtry stressed that the Preliminary investigations make it less likely for sc

For two and a half days the chloine car has not been have revealed that the train emergency to occur u
crash placed Mississauga on sealed. He said there could be wreck occurred when a wheel future
the edge of disaster and potential danger because two bearing overheated and broke In Ottawa yeste

^^B created an overnight $iost- propane cars must be moved in The Canadian Transport Transport Minister
city. Only firemen, ambulance order to gain access to the Commission (CTC* will hold a Maxankowski. bombard
drivers and other emergency chlorine car. "The escape of public inquiry into the questions from oppo
workers were admitted into the dilorine is still possible over a accident, nrobabl v within two MPs. said he would intr
51 square-mile evacuated area significant distance, said weeks, said commission new legislation withm It

Hi Miraculously no one was McMurtry. He also said there chairman John Magee. to regulate the transpor
^^B hurt. wer« pockets of propane One of the key questions of dangers* goods

Approximately 100,000 throughout the area. investigators will have to Maxankowski told the
HB people were allowed to return From the moment the CP answer is why both chlorine of Commons

I SSSs Most of the lethal gas gon
Gnrtlwa Road begmi returning
Tuesday afternoon. By JOHN STEW ART punctured an impact spewing arrived an hour and i

The second phaae of the Tbaes staff wittar chlorine gas 0,000 Id >,000 feet after the accident
evacuation which was to have Officials discovered into the air. Mississauga Fire Attorney-General 
taken place yesterday yesterday morning up to70 per Chd Gordon Bentley said McMurtry. asked wheth

^^B afternoon would see residents cent of lethal chlorine gas "grest amounts of the chlorine evacuation of 2VXOOO |
^^B returned to the area south of leaked into the atmosphere must have escaped in the would have taken piac

the Q.E W from Cawthra Rd within an hour and a half of the ori^nal thermal coiisnn” that this information been av
to Highway 10 and from Ekin freight train derailment st followed the explosion of said it would have depen
Mills Parkway east to the Mavis Road Saturday propane cars after the chemical experts' eedvt

^^B Credit River. midnight derailment. Officials said the cl
The process of evacuating Chemical experts seeking to gas dissipated in the

the evacuation centres began repair the chlorine tanker The chlorine escaped in gas atmosphere after
Mississauga Transit buses yesterday morning found a form and was not recorded carried up by the force
were used to transport many of three-foot hole that had been because measuring equipment explosion
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